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1898. FIRST PART

SHIP NEWS. Pwt Grevllle; I V Dexter, for Ltvêrpéol and 
Bridgeport.

At Darien, Go, June E, Alp Warrior Kit 
chen, for Liverpool.

* eCh Annle
P^^^il^.8110000' *"*’ **

At New York, June 7, berk Luaroa star 
att, for Pemembuio; whs Turban, Bulfbrd 
for Bermuda; Walter Miller, 3axton for St 
John; Rewa, McLcen, for St John; Valetta 
Wittaksr, tor St John. a'

At Naseau, May 24, sch Helen E Kenney 
Coitiell, for Pei-racola (and sailed 25th.)

Saltod.
From New Haven, June 3, ach Erie, Brown 

tor New York.
From Perth Amboy, June 5, sch Adelene 

McLennan, for St John.
From New York, June Б, echs Allan A Mc

Intyre, Romeo, and Otis Milk.-, tor St John 
6TONINGTON, Conn.. June /—Sailed, schr 

Irene, for fit John. j
BORDEAU, June 2—Sailed, bark Bretagne4 I 

for Halifax. '
NEW LONDON, Conn., June 7—Sailed 

eoh Two Sisters, from New York for Sack- 
Tillè, N 6.

ROCKPORT,. Me, June 7—Sailed, sch Riv- 
erdato, 'Jrqubart, for St John, N B.

From Hart Island Roads, June 6,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

June 7.—Bark Brilliant (Ndr), 721, BUep- 
sen, from Liverpool, W M Mackey, salt.

Coastwise—Sens Beulah Benton, 36, Mit
chell, from sandy Cove; Keoron, 23, Tay
lor, from Clemen upon; stmr Beaver, 67, 
Potter, from Canning; ache Lillie G, 78, 
Alexander, from Alma; Anna K, 14, Gibson, 
from fishing; Restless, 26, Graham, from 
Sandy Cove.

June 8.—Sch Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from 
Thomaeton, A W Adams, baL

June 8,—Str Tibet, 1135, Delisle, from Mon
treal via Halifax, Schofield and Co, general.

Ship Charles, 1466, Coeman, from Cape
town via Barbados, F E Sayre, bal.

Bark Dronnlgen (Nor), 1043, Martensen, 
from Belfast, baL

Bark Transatlantic (Nor), ,679, Pedersen, 
from Antwerp. W M Mackay, bal.

Sch Georgia E, 88, Barton, from Belfast, 
J W McAlary, bal.

Sch Maggie Miller, 92, Granville, from 
Salem, J W McAlary, bel.

Sch W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from Bos
ton, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, from Thomas ton, 
Elkin and Hatfield, haL

Sch Three Sisters (Am), 276, -Price, from 
Boston, J В Moore, bal.

Sch Beulah, 80, Wesson, from Thomaaton- 
A W Adams, bal.

Sch Cera May, 124, Harrington, from Bos
ton, N C Scott, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Maud, 23, Mitchell, from 
Depay's Cove; Satellite, 26, Perry, from fish
ing; May Bell, 76, Carter, from Alma;'OUo, 
92, Glaspy, from Digby; barge No. 443, War- 
nook, from Parrsboro; Maudie. 26, Beardsley, 
from Port Lome; Nine Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Citizen. 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River.
June 9—Str Damara, 1145, Paterson, from 
Lor don via Halifax, Schofield and Co, gen.

Bark Stella Maris, Grenwolde, from Ayr, 
W M Mackay, bal.

Sch Winnie Lowry, 216, Smith, from Bos
ton, D J Purdy, bal.

Seh Speedwell, 82, Bames, from Boston, J 
M Driscoll, general.

Coastwise—Schs Gertie H, 32, Thompson, 
from Sandy Cove; George J Tarr, 60, Hay
den, from fishing; Hope, 34, Hudson, from 
Arne polls: Violette, U, Longmire, from Dig
by; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from Quaco. 

Cleared.
June 7,—Coastwise—Sche Hustler, Gesner, 

for Bridgetown; Roland, Roberta, for Parrs
boro; str Beaver, Potter, for Canning; sch 
Hazelwood», Farris, for Louieburg. |

June 8—Str Petunia, Owen, for Bordeaux,
Str State of Maine, Colby, for Boston.
Sch bonnette, Warner, for Lubes.
Coastwise—Sche BHza Beil,

for Beaver Harbor; Bear River, W01™------ -
for Port George; Maud, Mitchell, for Hamp
ton; Bess, Cassidy, for Musquash; Satellite, 
Perry, for Westport; Glad TMHnge, 
pher, for Hopewell Cape. #
6th—Sch Swallow, Branscombe, for Boston, 
J E-Moore. ■ • ---t

Coastwise—Sche Georgia, Odell, : for Hills
boro; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, to 
mouth; Forest Florwer, Ray, for tb 
ville; Aile?, Trahan, for Bellovjfttf’l
Eva Me, Belleveau. for Meteghan; ____
Bird, McGranahon, for Margaretvllle; str Ti
ber, Delisle, for Sydney/

ech Clo
tilda, Mallett, from New York for Cayenne

From Cadiz, May 31, bark Aetrid, Green, 
for Pacpebiac. v

From Oporto, May 31, bark Florida, Even- 
sen, for Pug wash.

From Rotterdam, June 8, sch Avena, for
From Riga, May 31, bark Zen rah, Mathie

sen, for America,
From Darien, June 6, strip Warrior, Kit

chen, for Liverpool.
PORTLAND, June 8,—Sid, sch D J Melan- 

son, for Yarmouth, N S.
CITY ISLAND, June 8—Bound south: Sclu 

Temperance Bell, from St John, N B, via 
Nerv Rochelle.

BORDEAUX, June 4,-Sld, brig Katarin, 
for St John, N B.

Sailed, str Prince Edward, for Yarmouth, 
N S; brig AqtiiUa, for Port MulgraVe; schs 
C W Dexter, for Grand Man an; Abbie k 
Bentley, for Port Grevllle, NS; Pleasant- 
vltie, for Shelburne, NS; Frank W, for Dor
chester, NS; Viola May, Fred C Holden, 
Joele, Mabel E Groes, Kate L Perry, Rip
ley, Inez, Eldora and MuKonomah, tar east
ern ports; Gypsum Queen, for Windsor, №.

Passed, schs Irene, from Stonlngtoh for St 
John; Allan A McIntyre, from' New 
for do; Calabria, from do for Windaor; Stella 
Maud, from Port Johnson for Fredericton.

From Perth Amboy, June 7, sch Anita, 
Melene, for Summefslde, FBI.

From New , York, June 7, bark Robert 
Ewing, for Rto Grande do Su 1 land an
chored in the' ' rqads) ; LuaiyA, Starnitt, for 
Pemamburo, sch Eric, Brown, for Halifax,
■ННННІЯйі^н

York

If Grande do Sul, April 20, brig 
Electric Light, Edwards, to1 New York.
^ From Hamburg, June 4, Resptit, for She-

Fncm Rio Janeiro, May 15, ship Ruby, Rob
bins, for Barbados, -,

Fiom Rosarlp, May,4,
Edgett. McBride, tor Boston. .

From Bordeaux, June 3, baric Bretagne,

Cristo-

bark Florence В
ey-

•nambuen. May 18, brig Moss 
і, tor Barbados.

if

MEM(lftAV[)A
Passed Malin Head, * June 3, str Ardova, 

Smith),, from Newcastle, NB, for Barrow.
Passât Sydney Light. June 6, strs Turret 

AgC, -Brady, from Montreal for Sydney ; 
MtiiAtHf, Gould, from Montreal for Sydney 
адо-МНігіі# to Montreal; Briscoe, from Syd
ney for Montreal; Whs Ermanla (Nor), 
Ghristlanaen, from Liverpool for Sydney ; 
Argo (Nor), Jenson, Fleetwood for Sydney.

Passed down at Reedy Island, June 4, sch
|jyппеУшаа, June 4, str Lough-

6g Holme, MlHlken, from Montreal via
rdney, CB, for -і—»;;,
Passed Sydney Light, June 7, stmrs Bruce, 

Delaney, from Placentia totr Sydney;1 Pro- 
patria, Henri, from St Pierre, Miq, via Syd
ney for Halifax; Caoouna, Whalen ; Coban, 
FWer; Tun et Bay, from Montreal, all for 
буЇЇеУ ; tiUret, Nihbltt, and Gleetlands.Cou- 
Dlerd, from Sydney tor Montreal.

The reported sailing of the ehlp Canada 
from Norfolk for Rio Janeiro was an error.

Str Kelvingrove, at Delaware Breakwater 
June 7 from Liverpool, has been ordered to 
New York.

Passed Dover, June 5, bark Kings County, 
Wilhelmseb, from London for Sydney, C B.

Passed City Island, June 7, bark 
Ewing, from Rto Grande do Sul.

Bested Cape Race, Nfld, Jure 4, str Glen 
Head, Kennedy; from Chath/un, NB, for Bel
fast: Cunaxa, Grady, horn Newcastle for 
Dublin, 6th, str Mourne, Adken, from Bel
fast for St Jell).

In port .it Barbados, June 26, barks Cube, 
C W Janes, Caron, for Montreal (loading); 
Ç w Jamea, Caron, for Montreal (leading); 
Endymion, Booth (discharging) ; sch ielen M 
Atwiod, Watts, for orders.

Passed up at Delaware Breakwater, June 
7r bark Bôwmàn В Law, from Westport for 
Philadelphia, “

CANADIAN PORTS 
Arrived

At Halifax, June 7, str Corean, fro# Lit* 
erpool, with goods and passengers to# St 
John.

At Parroboro, June 3, barks Amgnde, 
Isaacksen, from Bristol; Asia, Carlsen, from 
do.

At Chatham. June 6, bark Ornevo, Lister, 
from Rotterdam.

At Point du Chene, June 4, bktfi Ftotose* 
LEnter, Andersen, from La Rochelle) Hi, 
bark Hehndat, Hansen, from Liverpool.

At Chatham, June 7, bark Onward, Dtifl, 
from Dublin.

HALIFAX, NS, June 8-eArd, bark. 
Sorensen, from Baltimore, Ireland»,
Stella, Neil sen, from Fajardo, PR- 
ezuela, Day, from Porto Rico via Liverpool, 
N S; Nannie C Bohlin, Boldin, from Glou- 
ceeter, and cleared tor Banks.

At Hillsboro, June 7; ach Helen M, Hat
field, from St Jchn, end cleared for Moncton.

At Oampbellton, June .7, bark Concurrent, 
from Liverpool.

g

it,

Cleared.
At Newcastle, June 4, bark Charles Bal. 

Ble, for Larne. ,
At Parrsboro, June 3, bark Sophie. Dahl, 

for Manchester.
■ At Csatham, June 6, str Anaces, Robinson, 
for Liverpool.

At Chatham, June 7, ich Clayola, McDade, 
for New York. f '

Sailed, str Idaho, Forth, from New York 
tor Hull, having repaired; Halifax, Pye, tor 
Boston.

At Rlchibncto, June 7, brlgtn Hamlet, Kil- 
lingstad. for Preston; hark Flelch, Fossum, tor Rhyl.

Robert

BRITISH PORTS.
Ship Record, Geteon, from Ship 

Liverpool, May 16. let 2», ton 80.
Bark Ancyfa, Stuart, from New York for 

StantfiaL May 22, W 37 N, km 70 W.
Bark Dronlngen, Martin sen, from Belfast 

to# St Jbhn, May 16, Iat^lon 16,
Bark Ontario, тип Boston for Montevideo,
Bark' pten^rôlâ i<atiti)‘,M'pellerano, from 

Genoa for Miramichi, May 29, near Cape An
tonio. •' •
_ Bark Artisan, Lyrch, і rom Rio Janeiro for 
Pensacola, June 2, 218 miles from New Or
leans bar. -

Ea#k Ruth, from Liverpool for St Mar- 
.Bay, May 29, let 49.I6, Jon 19.

Sch Americana, Smith, from Rosario for 
FSlmouth, June r, lat 50 N. -on 23 W.

Ship Marabout, from Mobile for Buenos 
Aytes, June 6, !at 31.15, Ion 78.60.

Bark Omcro, from Rotterdam for Mira
michi. May 28, lat 41, Ion 44.

Bark Gia Batta Repetto, SchSaiHno, from 
Genoa lor St Jbhn, NB, June 1, lat 36 N, lob 4 W.

Arrived. ,
At Barbados,. June 3, bark Calcium, Smith, 

from Oporto, and failed 4th for Turk’s In
land, where she will load lor Philadelphia.

At Port Spain, May 25, bark N В Morris, 
Stewart, from Rto Janeiro (to load for Dela
ware Breakwater).

At barrow, June 4„ str Ardova, from New
castle, NB.

At Barbados, May 19, bark Brazil, from 
Maceto, and sailed 21st- for New York.

Sailed. ■
From Capetown, May 13, ship Theodore H 

Rand, Morris, for Barbados.
PBNARTH, June 8.—Sid, etr Framfleid tor Sydney, C B. ^
From Calcutta, May 26, bark Andorlrim, 

Morgan, for New York.
From Barrow, June 6, bark Vega, Karrte- 

eon, tor Miramichi. -,
From Barbados, May a, echs Mignonette, 

for Quebèc; A M Gibson, for Porto Rico to 
load tor port-N of Hatteras,

Island for

foreign ports.
Arrived.

, „ .J™* 5- t’S1 Champion, Anthony^а.ввд„"'&йїі.І’жлг- si
Smith, smith, from Belleveau's Core; Ura
nus, McLean, from Fredericton. , ;

At Perth Amboy, June 3, eoh Anita, Me
lene, from Ne«w York.

^CRH, June 7—Ard, sch Rewa, fromSt John.
№b8 Cafrto Belie arid Adelene, .tor

VINEYARD HAVEN. June 7-Ard schs 
М®йй L S1,PP' 0harles L Jeffrey, Hattie
іШІЇЬ, <c,hs B Merrlam, from Ponce, PR; 
Btomidon, from Antigua pr Boston; John 
T«»r, l?nr. fr,om Washington for Weymouth; John В Coyle, from Philadelphia
CBWSItin?,T’fM0-' 7-Ard- xh E end,T«W Hinds, from Boston.

sailed, ach Willie D. tor Parrsboro. 
t/^a?>ednB?h,e Ailce T Boardman, fromBoa- 

tor Calais; Emellne 3 Sawyer, from do
A^roBU^ 2' Wk

toom° New /Ybrk ; Є ^
rtgan, from do.'

At Delaware Breakwater, June 6 str 
▼ingrove, Ryder, from Liverpool ’ Г BOSTON, JUB; 8.-Ardf .ShTs Sawyer 
» Surprise, from cStis’;

BIRTHS
At Boston

LEWIN.—At the home of A. Edwin Lewin, 
No. 287 Appleton street, Lowell, Maes., at 
Ш*^. m., June 6th, a daughter, weight

IRWIN.-^At Golden Grove, St. John Co., N. 
B., June tth, to the wife of R. H. Irwin, a son. _

■ MARRIAGES.—. ' • , і ■ ' —=
CAlSSÏDŸ-HERiCE—June 8, at East Lelces- 

rer, Cumberland Co., N. S., by Rev, D. A. 
St,ole, Arthur F. Cassidy of SL John, N. 
B., to l|lda May, daughter of Humphrey 
Herice.

MçÇKACKEN-CAMPBELL.-At the resi
dence of, the bride’s mother, Fairvllle, on 
June 7th, hÿ Rev. Arthur S. Morton, James 
McCracken to Jeesle, daughter of the late 
Andrew Campbell.

McMullen-SOOLBY.—On Tuesday, May 
2Ш. by Rev. James Alton, M. A, pastor 
of Sberboume Street Methodist church, at 

,, the residence of the bride’s father, 35 Wil
ton Crescent, Toronto, Ida Louise, daugh
ter of B. S. Sooley,v to W. B. McMullen 

J<*n, N. Ik, formerly of Toronto.RYAN-0 BRIEN,—At Holy Trinity Church,
on June 8th, by Rev. J. J. Walsh, Jeremiah 
J, Ryan to Margaret O’Brien, both of this 
ЧІУе

SÀROISON-DRISCOLL—At the residence of 
brtoe’e father, June 8. 1898, by the Rev. 

£*• B- Bayley, B. A., John Sargtoon of Irish 
SSOSf"*: «tags Co., to Mias Ellen 
HrisooU of Beileisle, Kings Co., N. B. \

Ker-
Kel-

VINBYARD HAVEN, June 8_Ard

Pwt TtiM.’ °a' Jvne *■ blrk Hector, from
At Wevmou-b. Ma*. June 7 „t, т,__Gilchrist, from Frederic»*;™® ‘ Roy’

troâPcîd!i JU”C 6’ brl8 0 Blanchard, Briard. 
t^ux^'N^^ 8011 Et0epU<m’

£.ff.0ïïS,-,5i;
.-1- K TÏ?-,Ï“A5* “*•
mrocP;rtfromm&e^e 7’ W L « Smith. 

Oeareu.
for1 gftohn• J-ÀhL4'«•“в NickeiWOO,
xor St John, -Abby K Bentley, Prioe, toi

DEATHS.

BUTCHER.—At Swampeoott, Mass., Je=e 
6th. Harriett Sharman, wife of J. Watson 
Butcher, and daughter of Thomas Brundage 
-of this city.

DISBROW —On June 8th, Isabella, relict of 
the late Rev. Noah Dtsbrow, In the ninety- 
first year of her age. leaving two sons and 
three daughters to rourn their sad loss.

REED-At Klngwood, Mount Pleasant, on 
June 9th, after a short illness, James Reed, 
aged 86 years.

STINSON.—At Plsartnco, on June 6th, Sarah, 
youngest and beloved daughter of J<*” 
and Sarah J. Stinson, in the twenty-Sret
year of her age.
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CALLOWS FOR HAMAN. men bounded from the .-thickets as 
panthers epelng to their prey, and the 
pursuers were dashed to pieces, while 
the hosts of Joshua pressed np to the 
city, and with their lighted torchks 
tossed it into flame. Thus it was that 
■the discoveries of science seemed to 
give - temporary victory against God 
and the BIMe, «ad for A, while the 
church acted eta if she were on a re
treat; but when all the opposera of 
God and truth had joined in the pur
suit, and were sure of the field, Christ 
gave the elgnal to the church, and

.’issæsïk
r',»m,ÏÏS“S ж 2S.*5TSrZL'iЬггя

back and Haman afoot. Text—Esther trickeries Inflicted upon you, which two strokPB of the a .7: 10:—So they hanged Haman on the arouse all your capacity for wratih. ^ autooraMp toe Lie 
gallows that he had prepared for and remain in your heart an unbear- . , r-™ the ieMon l№at prideMbrdecai. able annoyance. If you look back „ctfh beffall Wu any man

Here is an oriental courtier, about upon your life, you will find that the 8ГО6ГО . e - ^
the most offensive man in Hebrew most of the vexations and disturb- ® ^ “,P T ’ amaller æaje
history, Haman by name. He plotted ances of spirit, which you felt, were ^Tthe wirM se^ toe
for the destruction of the Israetitish produced by circumstances that were ^ their very advantages
nation, and I wonder not that in some not worthy of notice, -If you want to ^trtt^ntTdisrwUon ' VPhenGod 
of the Hebrew synagogues to this day be happy you. must not care for JuaHy ti
when Haman’s name is mentioned, trifles. Do not be too minute in your t^mome^of ^elr graate^ arro- 
the congregation clench their fists Inspection of the treatment you ^"' “f thera be a ^ ln y^r
and stamp their feet, and cry, “Let receive from others. Who cares *““Zunilv Neatly puffed up with
his name be blotted out!’’ Haman whether Mordecai bows when you ^гИуtuc-eJT^u hLve^uf to Stand 
was Prime Minister in the magnlfl- pass, or stands erect and stiff as a ^„e whilT^Jd you will see him 
cent court of Persia. Thoroughly cedar? That woodmaa . would not come down You àa«- I wonder ttiat 
appreciative of the honor conferred, make much clearing In the forest who ^ m on rlilne
he expects everybody that he passes should stop to bind up every little
to be obsequious. Coming in one day bruise and scratch he received in the ?Zu^S Swer There if no 
at the gate of the palace the servants ^ег’ "0Г Л1111^ man accomplish wonder about it. Haman his not yet 
drop their heads in honor of hie much for the world or the church to the top. Pride is a commander,
Office; but a Hebrew named Mordecai who is too watchful, and appreciative pivmed and caparisoned^ but it
gazes upon the passing dignitary with of petty annoyances. There are mul- leaxto f()rth a dark and frowning host, 
out bending his head or taking off titudes of people in the world con- We the beet <* authority for
his hg-t. He was a good man and riantly harrowed because they pass laying that “Pride goeth before de- 
would not have been negligent of the tl-Єіг lives not in eearching out those and a haughty spirit "before
ordinary courtesies of life, but he felt tnlnga which are attractive and de- fall ’’ The arrows from the АІ-
HO respect either for Haman or the eeryipg, but In spying out with all mlghty’s quiver are apt to strike a
nation from which he had come. 80 their powers of vision to see whether man when on the wing. Goliath 
he could not be hypocritical; and they cannot And a Mordecai. shaken his great spear in defiance, but
•while others made Oriental salaam, Again: I learn from the life of the the sraal atones from the brook Elah 
gating dear before tote Prime man under our notice that worldly make hlm 8tagger and fall like an ox
minister when he pissed, Mordecai vtuity and sip are very-^anxious to the butcher’s- bludgeon. He

j the Hebrew, relaxed not a muscle of have piety bow before them. Haman wbo d<>wn .annot falL Vessels 
his neck, and kept his Chin dear up. was a fair emblem of entire worldli- eoudding тЛет bare poles do jiot feel 
Because of that affront Haman gets, ness, and Mordecai the representative the toroe of the storm, but those with 
a decree from Ahasueros, the dastard- of unflinching godliness. Such were, all „,ця aet capeixe at the sudden 
ly' king, for the massacre of all the: the usages of odety .In attdent timee de8cent of the tempest- Л
Israelites, and that. of course; will In- that, had this Israelite. bowed to the Again- This Oriental Ше reibinds
elude,Mordeoaj, ^^U^LSter" v w»uld have been an U(S of the faut that wrongs we prepare

To ma&e a long 'st(W Sh0rt, through acknoTVledgement of respect for his for others return upon ourselves. The 
Queen Esther this whole plot was re- Character and nation. Mtordeoai gallows than Haman buUt for Morde- 
vealed to her husband, Ahasuerus. would, therefore have sinned against, cal became the prime minister’s stran- 
One night AhaetteruS, who was; his religion had be made any obéis- guiation. Robespierre, who sent so 
afflicted with insomnia, in Ms sleep- ance or dropped his chin an halt inch many to the guillotine, had his own 
Jess hours calls for his secretary to ; before Haman. When, therefore, head chopped off by the horrid in- 
read him a few passages of Persian , proud Haman attempted to compel an в trament. The te vil you practice on 
history, and so while away the night, homage which was not felt; he only others will recoil upon ycur owù pate. 
In the book read that night tor the. did. what the world ever since has glanders come home. Oppressions 
king an account was given’ of а сопг tried .to- do, when It would force our come home. Cruelties come home, 
splracy, from which "Mordeoai, the holy religion in any way to yield to its You will yet be a lacky walking be- 
Hebrew, had saved the king’s life, and dictates. Daniel, if he had been a eide the very character on which you 
for which kindness Mordecai had man of religious compromises, would expected to- ride others down. When 
never received any reward. Hainan, never have been thrown into the den chartes the First, who had destroyed 
Who had been fixing up a nice' gal- of lions. He might have made some Stafford, was about to be beheaded, 
to we to hang Mtordecai on; was. walk- arrangements .with King Darius he said, -** Ibasely ratified ; an unjust 
tog outside the door of the • king’s wnerehy he oould have retained part senteince, arid the similar inustlce I 
sleeping apartment and was called in. of his form of religion without mak- am now to undergo is a sensible retri- 
The king told him that he had just jng himself so completely obnoxious button for the punishment I inflicted 
had read to him the account of some to the idolaters. Paul might have 0n an Innocent man.” Lord Jeffries, 
one who had saved his, the king’s life; retained the favor of his rulers and after incarcerating , many 
and he asked what reward ought to be escaped martyrdom If he had only ard good people in London- Towef, was 
given to such a one. Self-conceited . een willing to mix up his Christian himself imprisoned. Ip. the same place, 
Hainan, supposing that he himself was faith with a few errors. His unbend- where the shades of ’those, whont- he 
to get thé honor, and1 not imagining ms Christian character was taken as had maltreated seemed to haunt him, 
for a moment that the deliverer of ap-nsuIL - , № that he kept crying to his atten*-
the king’s life was Mordecai, says: Fagot arid ratifie and halter in all arits; “Keep them off, gentlemen, for
“Why, your majesty ought to make ftRes have been only the different God’s sake, : keep them off !” The 
a triumph for him, and put a crown Mays in which the world has demand- chickens had*come home to roost. "The 
«,-n hHh and set him 'on a splendid ed obeisance. It was once away up body of Bradshaw, the English judge, 
herse, high-stepping and full-blooded, On the topi of the temple, that Satan who had been ruthless arid cruel in 
and then have one of yoUr princes commanded the Holy One of Nazareth his decisions, was taken from his 
Dead the horse through the streets, to kneel before him. But it is riot now splendid tomb In Westminster Abbey, 
trying, ‘Bow .the knee; here comes a much on the top -of churches as and at Tyburn hung on a gallows 
man who has saved the king's;life!”’ qvayn.in; the aisles and the pew and from morning
Then said Ahasueros in severe tones tlle pulpit (hat Satan erupts the es- ence of jeering multitudes- Haman’s 
to Haman: “I know all about your Pousers of ,he Christian faith to kneel gallows dame a little late, but H came, 
scoundrelism. Now you - go out and before him. Why was It that the Opportunities fly In a straight line, 
make a triumph for Mordecai, the Platonic philosophers of early times, and just touch us as .they paes from 
Hebrew, whom you hate. Put the *8 wel1 as Toland, Spinoza, and Bel- eternity to eternity, but the wrongs we 
best saddle bn the finest horse, and irKbroke of later days, were so madly do -others fly to a circle, and however 
you, Ше ргіпсе, hold the Stirrup while opposed to Ohrlstanity? Certainly not the circle may widen out, they are 
Mordecai gets on, andr tlien lead- his because it favored Immoralities, of sure to come bavk to the point from 
horse through thé streets. ..Make' .ai7®?Jed civilization, or dwarfed the whi;h they started. They, are guns 
haste!” intellbce. The genuine reason, whether that kick!- 4

What a spectacle! A comedy and admitted ,qr not; was. because the Furthermore, let the story of Haman 
tragedy at one and the same time. fZ'l5lon Qf, Christ paid no respect to teach us how quickly turns the wheel 
There they go! Mordecai, who had .e?r _ Intellectual vanities. Blount of fortune. -One day, excepting the 
been displsed, n.qw starred and- robed, ?nd Boyle, and the host of infidels kirg, - Haman was the mightiest man 
to the. stlÿrptis» HâtiiÀn, thé chancel- “^.tohed ouf by the vile reign of In Persia; but the next day,:a lackey, 
lor, afoot, holding the prancing, rear- ■ f-r , t*le Second, as reptiles crawl So we go up, and so We.^ome down,
tog, champing stallion. Mordecai £ut of » marsh of -slime, could not You seldom, find. any n#Mi twenty
bends his neck at hist, but it is . to KeoP fheir patience, because, as they years in the: same circumstances. Of
look down at the degraded, prime R^saed along, there were sitting ід those who, in' political Д|Ге twenty
minister walking beneath him; • Hus- „e„fate Cbhrch such men as year* ago, were the most prominent,
za for Mordecai! Alas for Haman! J“^tthew- And Mark, and Duke, and how few remain In conspicuity. Pol- 
But what a pity to have the gallows John' "'riio would not bend an Inch in Meal parties make certain men do
recently, huilt entirely Wasted! It is re®pect to *brir philosophies. ;, r, ,v their'hand-work, and then, After using
fifty cubits hl^ ’&^^bïàit ‘with care. Satan Ша оцг first parents that them as hacks, turn thenv out on the
And Haman had erected ti for Morde- ,hey wou™ become as gods if they commons to die. Every four years 
cai, by whose stirrups he now walks ^ou?d only reach up and take a taste thue із a complete revolution, and
as groom. Stranger and ; more start- the fruit. They tried it and failed, about five thousand men who ought
ling than any romance, there go up but their descendants are not yet sat- certainly to be the next president, are 
the steps of the scaffolding, side by “flea with the experiment. We have shamefully disappointed; jvhlle some, 
side, the hangman and Haman, the nOW many desiring to be as gods, who this day are obscure and pover- 
ex-chancellor. “So they haiiged Haman !®achln8 UP after yet onaither apple, ty-strtckeo, will ride upon the shoUl- 
on the gallows that he had prepared , eaean’ ecornful of God’s word, may ders of the people, and take their turn 
for Mordecai.” 1 - foam and strut with the. proud wrath *t admiration and the spoils of office.

Although so many years have ?5 a Haman« and attempt to compel oh- how quickly the wheel turns; Bel- 
passed since cowardly Ahasueros the homaee of the good, but in the lot boxes arc the steps on which men 
reigned, and the beautiful Esther presence °f men arid angels it shall come down as often as they go up. 
answered’to his whims, and Persia 5* confounded. “God shall smite thee, kkk heda tlbNd fiiupfl, qWzi vbgkqj 
perished, yet from the life arid death thou white<i wall.” When science be- Those who were loi:- ago successful 
of Women we may draw living lee- to make its brilliant discoveries to the accumulation <4 -moperty
Sons of warning and instruction. **** brought to tow have not met with .evérses,
And, first, we come to the practical ovterthrow the ma"y,of those who then were strait-
suggestion that, when the heart is the ^b,e- The archaeologist ened in curcumstanc^ поду hold the
wrong, things, very insignificant will cf°wbar, arid the geologist bonds and the bank-keys of the na-destroy our comfort ^Who would "5É his hammer, and the chemist «on. Of all the fickle thbgs in the 
Bave thought that a great prime ™h hU batteries, charged tipon the world, fortune is the pappt fickle, 
minister admired and annlaud^ by BtbIe" account of the creation Every day she changes her mind, and
millions of Persians, would hav^been _by very structure woe to the man who puts any confld-
ao nettiFwi nnri ьагоссоя bxr of 016 ЦТО- The astronomer wheel- ence ia what she promise^ or pro-trival? What^more cduld^the greti ^ around -his telescope until the Poses ! She.cheers when your go up, 
dignitary have wanted than ‘ bevenly bodies seemed to marshal and she laughs when you come down,tote InT lbemselves against the Bible as the Oh, trust not a moment your heart’s

in their courses fought against affections to this ch ‘
■ Ses can make a Stoera. Observatories a»d universl- Anchor your soul In God. From

and happy surely Haman* tihoSd tIeS r.eJ°lce4 ** what they considered Ghrist’o companionship gather 
haVe been content^ an^ 'the extlnctton of Christianity. They satisfaction. Then, come sorrow or
Mordecai’s refuel pfi A1 gathered ne wcourage at what they gladness or . defeat, riches or poverty,
glitter from the ^ifl considered past victory, and pressed honor or disgrace, health or sickness,
riéra froTthe nuroto and +ьв t on the,r conquest into the kingdom of life or death, time or eternity, ali are 
iZe th™ chariote Wlth a K mature until, alas tor them! they die- yours, and ye are Christ’s'and Christ ; 
nriflL .a ,heart covered too much. God’s word had is God’s.
ity and revenge, it was imposslbljtor some^miarSd iL^nt^ith^sucT Asraln: this Haman’s history shows 
him to be happy. The silence of ®ome Lriguarded moment, with a sud- us that outward possessions and cir-
Mordecai at the gate was louder n-»- a b°Und’ U mtsrht tear lnfldellty to cumstances cannot make a, man hap-
the braying of trumpets in the palace тГ ^ ^ ^ ^ РУ- While yèt fully vested In auth-,
Thus shall it always he if the heart C|ty oT Ai H^sel^d thirty thou® №d **Є cMef &dvi8er of the Per"
Is not right. Circumstances the most fAt" 8,841 mmiarch’ and everything that
trival will disturb the spirit. tto^r th^ equipage and pomp and splendor of

It is not the great calamities of life ІхГ^е rttv residence ^’d do were he is an
that create the most worriment. I bîrs LTd irtre^th object-jeeson of wretchedibçss, There

men, felled by repeated «є tuA АяІЛГ.Іл™ ' are tQday more aching sorfows under 
tlows of misfortune, arising from the they fel b«k to s^mtog dS Stor ZT™ °f ^han un^er the rag-
duts, never desponding. But the most all the nroiiri inhabitants the „it„ ■eed cape of the homeless. Much of-
from Єіп1,Йя1аГЛ1с^8^П аГ^ЄГиоп ^ ЙГ jotoM^nThV^urauit of™”’ “an^womaffSrsMssHaffcsa ftSf3£».rl« tbrouA Ш. Mt gala, toward the eitr. ЙГ5ЯИ*В80КЧВйІ*8-

Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Tül- 
mage, D. D.

Innocent

until night to the pres-

t how 
while

1 world !

your

have seen

* _______ - I' : _________

querer half the world, but oould not 
subdue his own fears. Ahab goes to 
btdsick, because Naboth win not sell 
him his vineyard.

because a little child is bom
Herod Is In an

agony
down In Bethlehem. Great Felix trem
bles because a poor ministtr 
preach
and judgment to come, 
time of Louis the Twelfth to Louis 
the Eighteenth was there a straw- 
bottomed chair In France that did not 
Sit more solidly than the great throne 
on which the French kings reigned ?

Were I called to sketch misery ir 
its worst form, I would not. go up 
to the dark alley of the poor, but up 
in the highway over which prancint 
Bucehali strike the sparks with their 
hoofs and between tatuery and parks 
of stalking deer. Wretchedness is 
more bitter whtn swallowed fron 
gemmed goblets than from earthen 
pitcher or pewter mug. If there are 
young people here who are looking tor 
this position and that circumstance, 
thinking that worldly success will 
bring peace of the soul, let them 
shatter the delusion. It is not whai 
we get, it is What we are. Daniel 
among the lions Is happier than King 
Darius on his throne. And when life 
is closing, brilliancy of worldly sur
roundings will be no solace. Death 
1 s blind, and sees no difference be
tween a king and his clown, between 
the Nazarene and the Athenian, be
tween a bookless hut and a national 
library. The frivolities of life cannot, 
with their giddy laugh, echoing from 
heart to heart, entirely drown the 
voice of a 
which says: 
stars shall die, but I am immortal. One 
wave of entemity" shall drown time in 
its depths, but I am immortal The 
earth shall have a shroud of flame and 
the heavens flee at the glance of the 
Lord, but I am immortal. From all 
the heights and depths of my naturt 
rings down, and rings up, and rings 
opt the word ’immortal, 
conscience, and assura ice of life eter
nal through the Dord Jesus Christ are 
the only securities. ■- .

The soul’s happiness is too large : 
craft to sail "up the stream of worldly 

; pleasure. As ship-carpenters say, it 
draws too muc# water. This earth Is 

; a bubble ,and tt will buret. This, life 
is a virion, and it will soon pass away.

; Time ! It is only a ripple, and It 
breaketh against the throne of judg
ment. Our days ! They fly swifter 
than a shuttle, weaving for us a robe 
of triumph or a garden of shame 
Begin your life with religion, and for 

; its greatest trial, you will be ready. 
Every day will be a triumph, and 
death will be only a Kings servant 
calling you to a royal banquet.

In olden time the man who was to 
receive the honors of knighthood was 
required to spend the previous nigh: 
fully armed, and with shield and 
lance to walk up and down among the 
tombs of the dead. Through all the 
hours of that night his steady step 
was heard, and," when morning dawn
ed, amid grand parade and the sound 
of cornets the honors- of knighthood 
were bestowed. Thus It shall be with 
the good man’s soul in the night be
fore heaven. Fully armed with shield 
and sword and helmet; he shall watcl 
and wait until the darkness fly and 
the morning break, and amid the 
sound of celestial harplngs the soul 
shall take the honors of heaven amid 
the inrtimetable throng -with robes o 
snowy white streaming oyer seas ot 
sapphire. .

Mordecai will only have to wait tor 
his day of triumph. It took all the 
preceding trials to make a 
background for Ms after successes. 
The scaffold built tor him makes all 
the .more imposing and picturesque 
the horse into whose long white mane 
he twisted- Ms- fingers at the mount
ing. You want at least two misfor
tunes, hard as flint, to strike fire. 
Heavy and long-continued snows in 
the winter are signa of good crops 
next summer. So, many.have yielded 
wonderful harvests of benevolence and 
eneregy because they were *for a long 
while snowed under. We must hav 
a good many hard falls before we 
learn to walk straight It is on the 
black anvil of trouble that men ham
mer out their fortunes. Sorrows tak 
up man on their shoulders and en
throne them. Tonics are ntarly alway 
bitter M»n, like fruit trees, are bar- 
,ren, unless trimmed with shar; 
knives. They are like wheat—all th< 
petter for the flailing. It required the 
prison darkness and chill to make 
John Bunyon’s dream. It took Dela
ware ice and cold feet at Valley Forge, 
aiid the whizz of bullets,; to make a 
Washington Paul, when he climbed 
up on the bench at Melita, shivering 
ip his wet clothes, was more of a 
Christian than when the ship struck 
the breakers. Prescott, the historian 
saw better without his eyes than 1 
could ever have seen with them. Mor
decai, despised at. the gate, is only 
predessor of Mordecai, grandly mount- 
ed.

G<EO. KBE SERIOUSLY INJURED.

Geo. Kee, who looks .after the lights 
at the I. C. R. yard, was seriously in
jured about six o’clock on the 7th tost. 
He was lighting one of the switch 
lamps near the foot of Dorchester 
street when he fell fo the ground, a 
distance _of some fifteen feet. Ollie 
Irvine and the driver of one of the 
shunting engines found Mr. Kee lying 
across the rails and removed him to 
a shed, where Dr. Andrews saw him. 
The physician ordered his removal to 
the hospital, to which inst^ntJon he 
was taken in the ambulance. Mr. 
Kee was unconscious for many hours, 
in fact he only began to regain con
sciousness about midnight. Dr. An
drews is afraid concussion of the 
brain will result. The extent of Mr 
Kee’s Injuries It was impossible to get 
from the hospital that night.

Mr. Kee, who is foreman of No. 5 
hose company, is well known, especi
ally In the north end, and the acci
dent was heard with deep regret bv 
all firemen.
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